
Hello everyone.  
 
Thank you to all who were able to attend last Thursday’s adult services meeting! It was good to ‘see’ everyone and begin 
to put names and faces together. I created a brief survey to gather your feedback about our monthly meetings and these 
email digests. The form is set up to collect responses anonymously, so please feel free to share your thoughts with me. I 
want to learn how I can best serve you. Thank you. 
 
This week’s email has information about a workforce development webinar sponsored by KDLA; a program spotlight 
featuring the Owen County Public Library; programming information for National Welding Month; news, and grant 
information.  
 
Please see the document titled “2021-March meeting notes” at the link to the Google Drive folder for more 
programming ideas. Also, stay tuned—programming ideas for Kentucky’s birthday (June 1) will be coming soon! 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions about any of the items featured here, or if you have questions about 
workforce or adult services initiatives. I am here to help you as best as I can.  
 
May you stay safe this week. Hilary 
 
 
Mark your calendars for a workforce development webinar sponsored by KDLA. 
Kentucky’s Rapid Response Program, April 27, 2021; 10:00am ET/9am CT; Free 
Learn about Kentucky’s Rapid Response Program, how it connects job-seekers with employers who are hiring, and how 
your library can partner with the local Workforce Rapid Response teams to disseminate employment information to 
your patrons. 
Register   
 
Here are links related to the Rapid Response Program and Business Services offered by Kentucky Career Center:  
KCC’S Business Services page 
KCC’s Rapid Response page 
 
Program Spotlight for March 22 - Earring Grab and Go Kits- Cyndi Clifton and her team at the Owen County Public Library 
This summary is adapted from Cyndi’s own words.  
“Each week the Owen County Public Library makes a Grab & Go craft kit for their patrons, and one kit that always gets 
much attention is their earring kits.  Before Covid-19 eliminated in-person programs, the library had a monthly earring 
program. They wanted to continue the earrings as a Grab & Go kit, but could not afford to supply tools to be taken home 
for assembly.  They found earring hooks and charms that complimented one another and allowed for at-home 
assembly.  The charm fits over the hook and the hook can then be squeezed together with fingers to complete the 
assembly.  No tools are required.  Their patrons are loving this adaptation of the monthly earring program.”  
 
A hearty shout out Cyndi Clifton and her team at the Owen County Public Library for finding a way to continue a popular 
program during the pandemic! 
 
 
 
In Case You Missed It:  
The following links are related to state workforce data or sites created by KY Stats.  
 
Family Resource Simulator 
The Family Resource Simulator illustrates the impact of "work supports"—such as earned income tax credits and child 
care assistance—on the budget of a hypothetical family. It helps families identify where 'cliff effects' occur as their 
income increases. 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__forms.gle_ZhW1hdJaa2PiB71z8&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=yHZdqA828lhglWCI9fWk-ky0AKJl4CNdLU0gQG544i0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_drive_folders_1cOTLycnP7q0-5FVrlciTq3BnlXzX6NmDlw-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=_pWFdA1GThn4rovjGkxgUxjFIXowY0gfl7cqE4bDLS0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.google.com_url-3Fq-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fkdla.wufoo.com-252Fforms-252Fk17iw3kx0ldxobl-252F-26sa-3DD-26ust-3D1616013811988000-26usg-3DAOvVaw2Yu1aDyb4mfd9iGy-5FEkwan&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=uWFZsExK2V1my2bdo87xvbIQueoo6EQrsvJ9eCVzUMs&e=
https://kcc.ky.gov/employer/Pages/Business-services.aspx
https://workforce.ky.gov/
https://kystats.ky.gov/
https://kystats.ky.gov/Reports/FRS


Workforce Overview Report for Kentucky Regions (updated January 2021)- KY Stats created this site, which is like a 
dashboard, to be a central location for workforce information for the state. The different tabs on the site include: Labor 
Force, UI Claims, Covered Employment and Wages, Employment and Wages by Occupation, Demographics, and 
Interstate.  
 
Work Ready Communities (updated March 9, 2021) 
 
Select the section links below to go directly to the areas of interest to you.  

 
Programming Ideas 
News 
Webinars, Trainings, and Courses 
Grants 
 

Programming Ideas 
National Library Week 
April 4-10, 2021 
 
ALA’s Library Worklife newsletter asks, “How Will You Celebrate Your Staff for National Library Workers Day, April 6, 
2021?”  

-If you need more ideas, see this list. Recognize all library workers who make library service possible every day.   
-Libraries and organizations are encouraged to host virtual celebrations and submit names of stars to honor 
great workers, teams, or departments.  
-Share your celebration ideas by sending photos, news items, etc. to libraryworklife@ala.org. 

 
There is a National Library Week Word search that you can share online. You may want to share these with adult day 
cares and assisted living facilities as well.  
 
The Super Library Marketing site has a video with recommendations on how to celebrate National Library Week. The 
video is about 4:30 minutes long.  
 
 
Money Smart Week 
April 10-17, 2021 
 
FYI- The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is offering the following two webinars, which are geared toward patrons. 
Both of these webinars precede Money Smart Week.  
Strategies to pay for college 
March 25, 2:00pm-3:00pm, Eastern; Free 
Join us for a presentation on how to finance higher education. You’ll hear from our Office for Students and Young 
Consumers on the federal financial aid process, college funding sources, and college budgeting techniques. What’s 
more, we will discuss nonfinancial ways to help students reach their higher education goals. 
 
Understanding the women’s wealth gap 
March 31, 2:00-3:30pm, Eastern; Free 
Join us for facts about the women’s wealth gap and the unique challenges many women encounter on their journey to 
financial well-being. The presentation addresses the impact of COVID-19 on women, the challenges women face in 
retirement, and how intimate partner violence can impact women’s pursuit of financial well-being. 
 
 

https://kystats.ky.gov/Reports/Tableau/WORKR
https://kystats.ky.gov/Latest/WRC
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ala.org_conferencesevents_celebrationweeks_natlibraryweek&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=Lmh-ju4Xafq5tk_k16SoUyFSAOxHKdmKX3Zon8oCg9M&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ala.informz.net_z_cjUucD9taT05OTA1NTAyJnA9MSZ1PTEwMzg3NzE3MDkmbGk9ODQ4NTAxMzM_index.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=Dvwc_gZTD2rtEXQNXC-vVZmDMqRs6MLhKSvo2HgUVxA&m=1jKJLo2hV0d3iKtkRFTUvTky938KsqtM5lSP2lpmocY&s=5UT7PtfCm6Pn4qPJx5LXCIY7wdnDaz31GW7l4gOPS6U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ala.informz.net_z_cjUucD9taT05OTA1NTAyJnA9MSZ1PTEwMzg3NzE3MDkmbGk9ODQ4NTAxMzU_index.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=Dvwc_gZTD2rtEXQNXC-vVZmDMqRs6MLhKSvo2HgUVxA&m=1jKJLo2hV0d3iKtkRFTUvTky938KsqtM5lSP2lpmocY&s=__dHyt4hQLqs0vdM1QdfgTcw2zzWnPtLmNpj76oNMps&e=
mailto:libraryworklife@ala.org?subject=NLWD
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ala.org_conferencesevents_sites_ala.org.conferencesevents_files_content_nlw21-2Dactivity-2Dsheet-2DWORD-2DSEARCH-2520REVISED-5F0.pdf&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=-NSO53HE4wRau1MWPVslle6JttO_QcMYU_cfGz14J6M&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__youtu.be_fXl0lZhaRec&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=CPyaMHH_w52jyx_IulEj70mvJO5oBAiMr_V99EucymE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ala.org_aboutala_offices_money-2Dsmart-2Dweek&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=LAaHPjViwLwM5XAsBUJ9RuoqbL8JjihSrASYKGF4-z8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.consumerfinance.gov_&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=Ff-5cMJ5yY-bOPsDKYyPfdT6SRCCVyp2Iz7XZLPGbBk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cfpbgov.webex.com_cfpbgov_onstage_g.php-3FMTID-3De1d33a400bde6b8f04104c4c1ace9d61b&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=URGtQexACmPdi89mNG237Xh5j8UalVDMNiDivkLv-lc&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cfpbgov.webex.com_cfpbgov_onstage_g.php-3FMTID-3Decb0a2d5242e62395cda06f7d5217f67e&d=DwMFAw&c=jvUANN7rYqzaQJvTqI-69lgi41yDEZ3CXTgIEaHlx7c&r=xfkHaTE8QlGWyyI-8hgUSCvspKBqsgxrboOmYE4DfR4&m=dt21mIWh5ShcFF12QCajw-e8UCMH5YIk5ONsMQWJPGE&s=9qa-zuSR2lY2o2gmbK9Gk5TMwssvDL9_tnAFx9LIqOM&e=


Share the following resources from the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.  
 

How to Get a Copy of a Credit Report 
 

Opening a Bank or Credit Union account 
 
              Reverse Mortgage Resources 
              You have a reverse mortgage: Know your rights and responsibilities 
 
  
National Poetry Month 
In the last email I shared some ideas for National Poetry Month. Here are a few more suggestions for you.  
 
-Ask your staff to share a favorite poet or a favorite poem and, if your staff is okay with this, post their favorites on your 
library’s website and/or social media pages. *Be mindful of copyright though, and only share the poem’s title and 
author online.* If you have the book or an anthology that the featured poem is in, or if you have other poetry titles by 
the favorite poet(s), promote those resources.   
 
-Highlight books by the Kentucky Poets Laureate 

Some of the more recent laureates include: Jeff Worley, Frederick Smock, George Ella Lyon, Frank X Walker, 
Maureen Morehead, and Gurney Norman. Share videos of the Poets Laureate on your social media sites. The 
Kentucky Arts Council has videos of the laureates going back to Richard Taylor, Poet Laureate from 1999-2000.  

 
-See if one of the assisted living facilities, nursing homes, or adult day cares in your region is willing to let you do a virtual 
poetry reading with their residents. If you can’t do the reading live, see about recording your reading so the facility can 
share the video with their residents. Maybe you can call the facility and read the poem to residents over the phone using 
the facility’s PA system. Select poems with the themes of spring or nature, or ask the facility staff members to suggest 
what their residents like to hear.  
 
-The Academy of American Poets has a Poetry Near You link to help you find Kentucky businesses, organizations, and 
publications that support literature and poetry.  
 
-The Academy of American Poets also has a few programming ideas for librarians.  
 
-Participate in Poem in Your Pocket Day on April 29. 
 
  
April is also National Humor Month, National Lawn and Garden Month, and National Welding Month.  
 
National Humor Month 
-Promote your joke books, comedian biographies or DVDs, and other fiction and nonfiction titles (or DVDs, etc.) that you 
and your staff have found funny. If your staff feels comfortable sharing what made the book or DVD funny to them, add 
their recommendations to the materials that you highlight.  
 
-If your library circulates board games, select and promote games that foster laughter and engagement.  
 
-Share about the history of April Fool’s Day and highlight some interesting April Fool’s Day stunts.  
              Here is some additional  April Fool’s Day information: Holiday Insights about April Fool’s Day 
  
 
Ideas for the summer months and a few more for National Lawn and Garden Month.  
I’ve seen photographs of the seed collections that some of your libraries have (woo hoo!). Keep on promoting those! 
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-Promote and create book bundles for flower and vegetable gardening titles, landscaping books, and any gardening 
periodicals that are available through Flipster, etc.  
 
-Reach out to your local extension agents, high school or college agriculture departments, or nurseries and see if they 
will be willing to do a virtual session or outdoor sessions related to gardening tips, lawn care, and plants. See if your 
expert can also talk about caring for plants inside or having an indoor herb garden since some patrons may not have the 
space or ability to have outdoor gardens.  
 
-For the gardeners in your community who have an abundance of produce come harvest time (zucchini anyone?), have a 
program about ways to share the abundance. Contact a non-profit organization like Glean KY and ask them if they will 
be willing to do an outdoor or virtual program about connecting surplus food with those in need.  
 
-What about those who hunt for sport or food? Host a local chef, butcher, or Fish & Wildlife representative (virtually or 
outdoors), and ask the expert to discuss techniques related to butchering, preserving, and preparing wild game. Have a 
wild game recipe swap, and promote titles like Duck, Duck, Goose and Gourmet Gone Wild.  
 
-Do you know someone who is skilled with lawn care equipment, or do you have a hardware store in town? See if one of 
these has staff who are willing to provide a virtual or outdoor program about lawn mower maintenance, other lawn care 
equipment, and safety.  
 
 
Speaking of safety. . .  
Think about partnering with the American Red Cross to offer training classes for first aid and CPR, lifeguarding, 
babysitting, and more. Many of the training classes are virtual. I know I shared this a few weeks ago, but as people get 
out and enjoy the warmer weather, it may be a good time to connect with the American Red Cross to share about these 
courses. If people can get certified through one of the training classes, that is another skill they can have for their 
résumé.  
 
 
National Welding Month 
-Highlight architecture, art and sculpture books, manufacturing, metal, welding, and any other titles that you can 
connect with welding. Think about including computers and technology titles too, as some welding positions may also 
require computer knowledge. 
 
-Promote the Learning Express Library database, which has an article titled, “Welder,” and computer skills resources that 
may be helpful for those interested in a welding or manufacturing career.  
 
-Share the KET Careers in Demand videos about Advanced Manufacturing in Kentucky:  Advanced Manufacturing: 
Assembly and Advanced Manufacturing-Maintenance 

-The KET page on Advanced Manufacturing has other resources (like facts about manufacturing, hot jobs, and 
what’s made in Kentucky) you can share as well.  

 
-KCTCS has the following academic programs if you think your patrons may have an interest:  

Accelerated Programs for Veterans (includes occupations such as: Aviation Maintenance, Diesel Technology, 
HVAC, and Welding Technology) 
Advanced Manufacturing (includes occupations like: Computerized Manufacturing and Machining and Industrial 
Maintenance)  
Construction Trades (Construction Technology and Welding Technology programs are included) 
Welding Technology 

 
-Link to the O*NET and Occupational Outlook Handbook resources:  

O*NET entries on Welders and Materials Engineers 
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Occupational Outlook Handbook entries on Welders and Materials Engineers.  
 
-Do you know someone in your community who welds professionally? See if they would be willing to do a 5-10 question 
interview with your library that you can post to your website or social media pages. You can give the person a bank of 
questions and let them choose which ones to answer.  

Some possible questions can include: How did you get started in welding, what training do you have, what do 
you like about your job, what is one thing you would like to share with a person who is interested in welding, 
what is your typical work day like, what kinds of positions have you held, what skills do you need to be a welder, 
what are some of the interesting things you have done or some of the interesting places that you have been to 
as a welder?  

 
  

News 

2021 COVID-19 Anti-racist resources Asian Pacific Librarians Association and the APALA Statement Against Anti-Asian 
Violence 
 
Here is the 2021 State of the Workforce Report from the National Association of State Workforce Agencies, and here is 
the link to the pages on Kentucky. 
 
Best Free Resources-Reference 2020 and Best Databases-Best Reference 2020- Library Journal 
 
Credential Engine’s Annual Report of secondary and postsecondary credential opportunities in the U.S. released in 
February 2021  
 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in the Workplace Certificate University of South Florida (free and open to the public) 
 
Libraries Gain Record Increases for IMLS, E-Rate in Federal Relief Plan American Library Association 
 
Readers’ Advisory Survey for Public Libraries- Library Journal and NoveList 
 
Storytime Lets Fathers Form Bonds from Behind Bars New York Times 
 
Using Influencer Marketing in Videos, National Library Week and Beyond Programming Librarian-American Library 
Association 
 
This report Strategically Virtual: A Review of New Jersey Public Libraries’ Virtual Services was shared during a meeting 
that I attended a couple of weeks ago. Even though it is about New Jersey public libraries, some of the trends and 
themes mentioned in it may be of interest to you. The research was initiated and conducted by staff at the John Heldrich 
Center for Workforce Development at Rutgers University.  
 
 

Webinars, Training, and Courses 
*You can receive renewal contact hours with the following opportunities. Please note that some of the trainings listed 
here require a fee, and please be aware that inclusion on this list does not equal an endorsement.* 
 
Public Libraries and the Pandemic: Digital Shifts and Disparities to Overcome 
March 22, 1:00-2:30pm, Eastern; Free 
 
Fundamentals of Digital Library Projects 
March 29-May 7; $139 for Core members; $169 for non-Core members 
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Libraries and Workforce Development: Connecting the Dots between Your Patrons and Public Policy 
March 30, 2:00pm, Eastern; Free 
 
Disaster Planning for Libraries Workshop 
April 1, 2:30-4:00pm, Eastern, $65.00 
 
Getting Started with Library Service Design eCourse 
April 5-May 2, $175.00 
 
Penguin Random House: Spring Book and Author Festival 
April 6, 2021; all-day event; Free 
Join Penguin Random House, Library Journal, and School Library Journal for a free, day-long virtual book and author 
festival as we celebrate National Library Week and librarians everywhere! Enjoy a day packed with author panels and 
interviews, book buzzes, virtual shelf browsing, and adding to your TBR pile. 
 
Understand and Improve Library Broadband Challenges 
April 6, 1:00-2:00pm, Central; $43.00 individual Core members, $59.00 individual non-member, $129.00 group rate 
 
Partnering through the Pandemic to Reach Patrons  
April 13, 12:00pm, Central; Free 
 
Designing for a Flexible Future (Library Journal/School Library Journal) 
May 5, 12, and 19; 2-4pm, Eastern; registration fees range from $199.00-$269.00.  
This online course will explore how to design library space for flexibility, including co-working space, meeting space, and 
outdoor space. This new design workshop and guest speaker program from Library Journal and School Library Journal 
explores how to create library spaces with flexibility in mind for today’s needs and tomorrow’s opportunities in a post-
Covid era. Experts will discuss the short- and long-term modifications libraries can make in their spaces to support 
community needs, from changes in furniture choice and layout to how meeting rooms, outdoor spaces, and creation 
spaces are designed and used. Join us to learn ways to reimagine your spaces so that they can be quickly adapted to 
meet the current and future needs or your library and patrons. 
 
Library Journal Day of Dialog 2021 (Library Journal) 
May 6, 2021; 9:00am-6:00pm, ET; Free 
 
Quick Courses to Sharpen Your Privacy Skills (The deadline to apply for these courses is April 15) 
The Library Freedom organization is offering free, privacy-focused two-month trainings for librarians to learn how to 
become privacy champions in their libraries. Those who are interested in participating in the courses must apply by April 
15.  

-The Systems & Policies Crash Course will be held in May and June 2021 
In this Crash Course, we're focusing on privacy in library infrastructure. Topics will include: creating good 
privacy and data governance policies, conducting privacy audits, working with Library IT, understanding 
vendor agreements from a privacy perspective, and more. It'll cover some technical stuff, but it's 
intended for library workers without a formal technical background or role. 
 

-The Programs and Trainings Crash Course will be held in September and October 2021 
In this Crash Course, we're learning how to teach privacy to patrons, fellow staff, and other 
stakeholders. We'll cover some of the broader privacy landscape out in the world -- things like consumer 
technologies, police surveillance, artificial intelligence -- and discuss how the loss of privacy affects our 
communities. We'll learn how to run effective and interesting privacy programs for various audiences. 
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Grants 
Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian Program (proposals due by March 26, 2021) 
The Laura Bush 21st Century Librarian Program (LB21) supports developing a diverse workforce of librarians to better 
meet the changing learning and information needs of the American public by enhancing the training and professional 
development of library and archives professionals; developing faculty and library leaders; and recruiting educating, and 
retaining the next generation of library and archives professionals. All applications must designate one of the following 
project categories: Lifelong Learning, Community Catalysts, or National Digital Infrastructures and Initiatives 
 
The Jerry Kline Community Impact Prize, sponsored by Library Journal 
https://www.libraryjournal.com/?page=jerry-kline-community-impact-prize-submission-guidelines  
 
 
Rural Business Development Grant 
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) today announced that it is accepting applications to support 
economic development and create jobs in rural America. USDA is making this funding available under the Rural Business 
Development Grant program for eligible entities to support business opportunity and enterprise projects in rural 
communities. Eligible entities are rural towns, communities, state agencies, authorities, nonprofits, federally-recognized 
tribes, institutes of higher education and cooperatives. The funding may be used to establish business support centers or 
to finance job training and leadership development in rural areas. Projects must be consistent with any local and area-
wide community and economic development strategic plans, support other economic development activities in the 
project area, and be consistent with any Rural Development state strategic plan. Funding for enterprise projects must be 
used to finance or develop small and emerging businesses in rural areas. This year, USDA anticipates that part of the 
funding will be set aside for federally-recognized Native American tribes, Rural Empowerment Zone/Enterprise 
Communities/Rural Economic Area Partnerships, and Strategic Economic and Community Development (SECD) projects. 
USDA also anticipates a set-aside of funding for projects located in Persistent Poverty areas, including those of Native 
Americans. Eligible applicants for the set-aside funds must demonstrate that at least 75 percent of the benefits of an 
approved grant will assist beneficiaries in the designated areas. Applications must be submitted to the nearest USDA 
office by 4:30 p.m. local time on March 31, 2021. For additional information, see page 8610 of the Feb. 4, 2021, Federal 
Register. https://www.rd.usda.gov/sites/default/files/USDARD-SARBDGNosaFeb_04_2021.pdf  
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